P.O. Box 124, Berrien Springs, MI 49103
GlobalThinkersNow@gmail.com Ph: 269-968-0181

Amazon Mission Project - Needs and Associated Cost
Trip Dates: July 3-16, 2019
Small Gifts $100

These are small gifts given to the community to show our appreciation.

Women Outreach $200

Creating a safe environment for woman to share and learn is essential for meeting many of these social and health needs.

Bibles $300

Many of the locals do not have Bibles in Portuguese so having Bibles to read during our evangelistic seres will be very
beneficial.

Vacation Bible School / Children’s Activities $400

The supplies we purchase are simple, but it is amazing how creative young people can be with markers a little glue and
construction-paper.

Paint & Painting Supplies $700

Always something to paint. This year we will be painting the local church and parts of the mission house.

Banners $800

Banners showing colorfully showing the 8 laws of health in Portuguese as we present them will help to show the importance of
temperance in our daily lives.
These banners will continue to be used during future mission trips and events.

Community Work Projects $900

This year we will need several tools and supplies to help support our community with a project that will run electrical lines from
the generator to the saw mill and wood shop, this will be done in conjunction with other smaller community projects.

Fuel (Gas, Natural Gas, and Diesel) $1000

Nothing happens with out Fuel. Fuel for the generator to make our own electricity, fuel to power the boats, fuel to cook our
food and more. Very little happens without fuel.

Vincent Fund (Young pastor and wife from Venezuela) $1100

Vincent a young Venezuelan has worked as a Bible worker in Brazil and has a passion for Christ. He and his wife now pastor
a group of Adventist believers in the politically unstable country of Venezuela north of Brazil. At times he does not even have
enough money for food, but his love for people and his passion to spread the gospel keeps him in his country an almost
unlivable place. We are looking to have him join us for this mission in July and possibly stay a while longer to help us and
our mission manager as they work to minister to the local members and reach out to the communities on the river around our
mission station.

Concrete Work $1200

This year we will be doing concrete work around our mission house to enhance storage, water runoff, and cleanliness.

Dental Equipment $1300

For the past two years we have had a team of young dentist willing to join us to help with dental needs. These dentist work for
facilities that don’t always allow them to borrow the equipment. We are looking to raise funding to help them buy equipment
specifically for mission outreach.

16, 28in Tall Suitcases

These will be used to transport supples from the U.S. to Brazil via checked luggage. We will use these for multiple trips.
Donate your own or Good deals are sometimes found at T.J.Max

